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1. The Service Challenge
The rapid economic deceleration of the
world economy over the past two years has
forced nearly every company to find ways to
protect existing revenues and seek new 
growth opportunities. In some industries li-
ke apparel and electronics, globalization
and relentless deflation has driven firms in-
to outsourcing relationships to achieve ever-

lower costs in less-developed countries.
With profits squeezed and growth nonexi-
stent, services beckon as a high-margin,
growth opportunity. Many product firms ha-
ve successfully implemented new service
strategies and captured important service
revenues. For example, IBM pulled itself up
from a multi-year slump with a daring servi-
ces strategy. Likewise, equipment firms like
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Zusammenfassung

In vielen Branchen sind Führungs-
kräfte überzeugt, dass nur Dienst-
leistungen die Umsätze und Profite
in den nächsten Jahren noch garan-
tieren können. Allerdings wurden
neue Dienstleistungen wie z.B. Pro-
dukt-Konfiguration, Support, Supply
Chain Services und After Sales Servi-
ces, in vielen produktorientierten Un-
ternehmen eher aus Gründen der Ko-
stenreduzierung voran getrieben. 
Der Wandel der Produktorientierung
zur Serviceorientierung als Treiber
für das Unternehmenswachstum er-
fordert einen Wandel sowohl in der
Strategie als auch in der Kultur eines
Unternehmens. Die Nutzung dieser
Möglichkeit erfordert ein tiefes Ver-
ständnis davon, welche
Dienstleistungen sinnvoll sind, wie
eine Dienstleistungsorganisation
nachhaltig umgesetzt werden kann
und welche Technologien nützlich
sind, um die Dienstleistungen zu er-
bringen. 
Der Artikel erläutert, wie Informati-
onstechnologien genutzt werden kön-
nen, um neue Dienstleistungsange-
bote zu ermöglichen. Dabei werden
vier verschiedene Strategien für infor-
mationsgestützte Dienstleistungen
und ihre jeweilige Anwendung im
Wettbewerb untersucht, mit denen
Umsätze gesichert, Kosten reduziert
und neue Geschäftsmodelle geschaf-
fen werden können. 
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Digitally Enabled
Services Strategies
Executives in a wide range of industries are betting on services

as the single largest revenue and profit growth opportunity in

the coming years. Yet in many product organizations, the focus

of activities such as product configuration and support servi-

ces, supply chain services, and after-sales services has been

simply cost avoidance. Transforming traditional product-focu-

sed organizations into service-oriented growth engines, requi-

res changes in both strategy and culture. There is little doubt

that supply chains offer a wealth of opportunities for building

new revenue generation engines. Exploiting those opportunities

requires understanding the right level of service to offer (more

is not always better!), nurturing the right service organization

(harder than it looks!), and harnessing the right technologies to

deliver the service (careful investments!).

In this article, we explore how digital technologies can be used

to enable service offerings. We examine four different strate-

gies for digitally enabled services and see how those strategies

can be used in different competitive situations to protect reve-

nue and reduce cost or create entirely new business models.



Caterpillar and Boeing have built legendary
business models in after-sales service and
support. It is little wonder that firms from
Hewlett-Packard to United Technologies are
making technology investments to boost
service offerings. In some cases those in-
vestments are focused on efficiency and
cost reductions. For example, Sears invested
$77M in GPS and wireless connectivity to
increase the efficiency and reliability of
their field service operation. Yet, some pro-
duct companies have struggled to bring ser-
vices to market. Hoping to combine new
services with existing products, they failed
to understand the unique challenges of ser-
vice offerings. Recently a group of CIOs
and functional executives gathered for a 
roundtable hosted by the Center for Digital
Strategies at the Tuck School and Cisco Sys-
tems. After a day of active debate, the group
concluded that: 

•  Companies that expand from products
into services can create genuine syner-
gies and achieve new levels of growth.
The secret is to find ways of leveraging
their customer contact, their brand, their
customer database, their product data-
base, and their ability to guarantee product
and service compatibility. Opportunities
for doing these things can usually be found
in the service spaces adjacent to their pro-
duct spaces.

•  Adding services extends the customer-
supplier encounter and makes it more
intense. This means that companies need
to consider the encounter as a kind of dra-
ma played out over time, framing the key
moments and building the emotional
connection, so that customer satisfaction
is converted into customer loyalty. 

•  Services are more challenging to offer
because, unlike with products, custo-
mers can directly affect quality and cost
through their actions. Therefore compa-
nies should seek to mold their customers’
behavior in ways that will reduce the costs
of supplying them, while simultaneously
offering the customers more choices in the
areas of least operational impact. 

•  The most important change when a
company moves into services is cultu-
ral. To transform the company’s culture,
executives should provide: a) a clear 
vision of what the service activities are
supposed to achieve, b) a common service

terminology, c) a mechanism for sharing
service stories, d) appropriate measure-
ments and incentives, and e) regular
contact between senior management and
service customers.

•  Value chain thinking will become as
pervasive in services as it is in products.
Companies must think carefully about
who their partners are, their relative com-
petencies, what the consequences for their
value chain partners might be as they ex-
pand further into services, who controls
customer contact and can guarantee quali-
ty, and for whom loyalty and brand value
is ultimately generated.

•  The use of digital technologies to em-
power customers needs to move beyond
cost reduction to service enhancement.
Merely coaxing customers on-line can 
have the unintended effect of eroding 
customer loyalty and profitability.

Keeping these observations about building
services in mind, many CIOs face the end-
less question about how digital strategies
can be used to reach customers and deliver
services.
Certainly the internet has enabled some of
the most exciting and competition disrup-
ting service strategies seen in the past de-
cade. Many firms saw the internet as an op-
portunity to radically reduce costs. Others
saw the possibility of opening markets and
increasing revenue. Still others have found
completely new business models that lowe-
red costs and created new revenues. Depen-

ding on the competitive environment, all of
these strategies can be very effective. Of
course, there are many pitfalls to avoid. In
the next section, we present a framework for
understanding when and how to use digital
strategies to bring services to life.

2. Digitally Enabled Service
Strategies

Digitally enabled service strategies can
achieve many different objectives. They
may be employed to preemptively protect
current revenue streams or as a competitive
reaction to other offerings in the marketpla-
ce. They may be developed to expand exis-
ting markets for improved profitability by
reducing costs or they may result in entirely
new business models that both reduce costs
and enhance revenue. The exhibit below il-
lustrates these four different strategies.

For example, in the late 1990’s many firms
cautiously went on-line simply to protect
their turf. They implemented "brochure”
web sites that did little to increase revenue
or reduce cost. But, by moving on-line,
firms made themselves available to custo-
mers who were searching for product infor-
mation on the web. Often these moves were
defensive in nature – stemming a shift of de-
mand to on-line rivals. Moreover, managers
often hoped the move would expand the
exiting market, but found later they did 
little beyond achieving parity and preven-
ting erosion. Certainly, in some cases, the
digital offerings truly expanded their mar-
ket. For example, small regional firms that
went on-line sometimes found national mar-
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Abbildung 1: Digitally Enasted Services Strategy Framework
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Depending on the competitive landscape and opportunities present, digitally enabled service
may be defensive, focusing on revenue projection with (or without) cost reductions. Offense
enhance revenue, with the possibility of completely new business models that yield both
increases and cost reductions.
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kets. More exciting product related services
often supported sales and successfully ex-
panded revenue.

Some firms found that developing services
for their resellers can significantly improve
revenues of their products and build channel
loyalty. For example, Eaton developed a
web-enabled configuration tool that allowed
its distributors to configure highly complex
electrical products. Now Eaton distributors
take the tool with them to their end contrac-
tors to help them develop a product solution.
The service enables the distributor to ce-
ment its relationship with that contractor
and ultimately cement the relationship with
Eaton. Eaton also observed that the tool
created back office efficiency for Eaton be-
cause they were able to integrate the product
information all the way down to the shop
floor, where a fully configured panel board
is constructed and shipped with little en-
gineering interaction. Many other firms
from Dell to Cisco to John Deere have expe-
rienced similar benefits from digitally en-
abled product configuration tools.

Many other firms have focused their digital
service strategies on cost reduction. In some
cases, they also found that the service not
only reduced cost, but also expanded their
market. For example, when FedEx began of-
fering their tracking service on-line, the cost
savings were substantial. Customers who
used to call service centers could now ac-
cess the tracking information themselves –
drastically reducing the cost for FedEx. 
However, their early service offering quick-
ly became a feature for many customers, in-
creasing revenue. By the time UPS reacted
to offer their own tracking service, they en-
joyed the cost reductions (over a manual 
system), but saw little competitive advanta-
ge – UPS simply protected their turf. Many
airlines found the same result when they be-
gan offering flight status, schedule, and de-
parture information on the web.

Worse yet, some firms experienced revenue
and profit erosions when trying to move 
customers into on-line services. For exam-
ple, a recent set of studies in the retail ban-
king industry found that the self-service fo-
cus of on-line banking could backfire. On-
line banking was largely seen as a way to re-
duce costs by moving customers who were
expensive to serve into the lower marginal
cost, on-line channel. Surprisingly, the stu-
dies conducted at Harvard and Wharton 

found that customers who moved to the on-
line channel actually became more expensi-
ve to service and the revenue generated from
those customers decreased. So the profitabi-
lity of those customers decreased after they
adopted the lower marginal cost channel.

The most exciting strategies are those that
used a combination of services and a new
organizational structure to create entirely
new business models. Often the key to such
new offerings is finding the right bundle of
products and services. Interestingly, there
are successes with radically different levels
of service. For example, consider the strate-
gies implemented by two chemical compa-
nies – Univar, which is the largest indepen-
dent chemical distributor in the world (an
offspring of the Dutch conglomerate Royal
Vopak) and Dow Corning, which is the joint
venture between Dow and Corning best
known for its wide range of innovative sili-
cone products. In the mid to late 1990s, du-
ring the B2B craze, many firms tried to
build eBusinesses in chemical distribution.
Univar and Dow Corning both held back,
plotting their strategy for a completely new
business. Many of the others are gone now,
but these two have turned out to be very suc-
cessful. Today their eBusinesses stand in
stark contrast to each other, but they share
some similarities in their history, organiza-
tional culture, and governance. In both ca-
ses, the parent company created a new orga-
nization, maintaining financial control of
the business, but offering the management
of the new venture tremendous autonomy in
creating of the business model and delivery
organization. Significantly, in both cases the
focus of the new business was a digitally en-
abled strategy that fundamentally redialed
the service bundle mix. However, on the ser-
vice dimension the two firms went in sepa-
rate directions. 

Univar created its offering called Chem-
point, and Chempoint’s business was about
adding service to their product offerings.
They identified a market opportunity in the
specialty and fine chemical distribution -
smaller customers who historically received
very little service. Neither the larger chemi-
cal manufacturers nor distributors wanted to
deal with them because of their low volumes
and high cost of service in the traditional 
sales model. But rather than simply reduce
service by trying to move those customers to
an online channel, as many eBusinesses did,
Chempoint added an important element of

service to the bundle. Chempoint hired che-
mists, chemical engineers, and problemsol-
ving technicians to go out and find these
small businesses and help them understand
what they should be buying. Working with
the chemical suppliers, they offered to help
them cultivate and grow this underrepresen-
ted segment. So, for example, Chempoint
might go to the little dairy in Vermont and
help that dairy find the right food dye for
their ice cream. If they found the dairy was
using an artificial dye, they might suggest a
natural one so the dairy could promote "all
natural” on the product. Then after helping
them learn about using the new product,
they would transition them to a lower cost
channel on the web or even through 
phone/fax if that was what the customer de-
sired. Chempoint integrated their fulfill-
ment system of suppliers and third party 
warehouses over the web to further cut ful-
fillment costs and to facilitate another servi-
ce – order tracking. So they added service in
what was a low service environment and
they bundled the service together with the
product creating a very successful business.

Dow Corning, on the other hand, was histo-
rically a very high service provider of sili-
con products. They traditionally provided
their customers with many services from or-
dering and shipment flexibility to chemical
engineering and product support. Reevalua-
ting their business, they realized that a frac-
tion of their business was being eroded away
to commodities. Other customers segment
had never been penetrated because Dow
Corning was a high service business. So
they launched a new eBusiness and a new
brand called Xiameter. The goal of Xiame-
ter was to capture the high volume custo-
mers that required very competitive prices
and who didn’t require extensive service of-
ferings. Thus, they redialed the service
bundle to reduce services. Realizing that the
Dow Corning culture couldn’t accommo
date this low-service model, they created a
new organization to bring Xiameter to life.
To signal the differences between Xiameter
and Dow Corning, both to customers and to
both organizations, they even rebranded the
silicone products themselves under the Xia-
meter name. Chemically equivalent to Dow
Corning products and produced in Dow
Corning facilities these products carried the
Xiameter name with no reference to Dow
Corning. Their focus is large quantity distri-
bution; cutting prices 15 to 20 percent over
traditional competitive pricing. And they
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nearly eliminated all of the Dow Corning
services. If you want service, you buy it se-
parately (from Dow Corning). Xiameter
products are for firms who know exactly
what they want and are willing to follow
very specific business rules to receive a 
lower price. For example there are strict ru-
les about order quantities, about timing, and
shipment leadtime. One of the most fascina-
ting aspects of their model is their use of
technology to focus the customer. They rea-
lized they couldn’t do this internally at Dow
Corning because as soon as a customer is on
the phone, the scope of the service offering
begins to creep. In the Xiameter web inter-
face, very tight business rules on order sizes
and shipping leadtimes focus the customer.
These rules helped Xiameter cut manufac-
turing costs by transitioning the supply
chain from what was historically a make-to-
stock business to a make-to-order. Thus
their innovations in the supply chain and fo-
cus of their digitally enabled service rein-
vented their business model, reducing costs
and expanding demand. The new offering is
not for every customer, but in the high-
volume commodity segment, the new busin-
ess mode was very well received.

Not every firm that ended up developing
new businesses, started out with that goal in
mind. In some cases, the firms started out
implementing digital services with a focus
on cost reduction. Along the way in a cost re-
duction strategy, they discovered that there
was a bigger opportunity to reinvent their
businesses. Implementing a new supply
chain, together with the new "go to market”
strategy, they created better value for the 
customer.
In some cases, they found that as they im-
proved supply chain information sharing
and coordination, they discovered that they
have new access to information that either
had value in the marketplace or could be
used to change their business model.

GMAC followed such a progression in crea-
ting a breakthrough in its business model
and supply chain for off-lease vehicles.
GMAC returns nearly one million vehicles
per year to the market as their leases run out.
For years, GMAC shipped those cars to non-
GMAC auction houses for sale. GMAC rea-
lized that, in addition to being costly to phy-
sically move the cars, the company was mis-
sing an opportunity to learn about the mar-
ketplace and interact directly with custo-
mers through the auction process. GMAC
now sells the cars through five digital auc-
tions, run by GMAC, for five geographic
markets. As the world’s largest vehicle auc-
tion house, GMAC has established a new
business that includes revenues from ve-
hicle sales, from services such as vehicle in-
spection and certification, and from detailed
information about the weekly value of ve-
hicles in each  region of the country. GMAC
now has its own direct source for vehicle 
value information that is more detailed and
timely than Kelly Blue Book. The result was
a new business model with both cost reduc-
tions and revenue growth.

3. Conclusion
Digitally enabled services offer tremendous
possibilities for firms to grow their busines-
ses. One key to unlocking the opportunities
is finding the right strategy focused on cost
reduction, revenue growth, or a new busin-
ess model that achieves both!
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